ALBERTA OIL SANDS:

A WHITE PAPER

BY ALBERTA’S YOUTH

On December 10th, 2013, over 200 students from six high schools across Alberta, in

partnership with Alberta Energy, The Centre for Global Education, the Pembina Institute and
Inside Education, came together to collaborate, through the use of technology, in a Virtual
Town Hall to discuss the youths’ vision for the sustainable development of Canadian Oil
Sands. From the rural community of High Prairie to downtown Calgary, from Medicine Hat to
Fort McMurray, the youth of Alberta came together to exchange ideas, debate alternatives
and ultimately create a document that represents their voice on the Oil Sands. The Virtual
Town Hall, called an “archetype of grassroots democracy” by Senator Grant Mitchell, was the
culmination of over a month of online teamwork, 1500 hours of student collaboration, over
100 hours of teacher facilitation, and a passion by Alberta’s youth to understand the impacts
of oil sand development on community, the environment and the economy.
In the month prior to the Virtual Town Hall, student leaders from each school, systematically
chosen to represent Alberta’s diverse geographic and demographic population, met on a
weekly basis to exchange ideas, work with Alberta Energy and the Pembina Institute, listen to
experts and create a common framework upon which their fellow students would be able to
identify challenges with Alberta’s carbon emissions and recommend a series of initiatives to
mitigate them. Concurrently, the students were trained on how to use an arsenal of Web 2.0
tools (YouTube, Twitter, cell phone voting, Google Docs, H.323 Video Conference, discussion
boards, blogs, etc.) to collaborate, build consensus and create community regardless of time
or location.
Equipped with this knowledge and empowered through 21st century technology, the student
leaders facilitated a full day Virtual Town Hall. In the morning, they led 200 of their peers
through a dialogue with local and international experts. In the afternoon, the students
worked in breakout groups to address three critical questions:
1. What are the economic impacts of the development of the Oil Sands?
2. W
 hat are the environmental concerns Alberta’s youth find important in the
development of the Oil Sands?
3. How is Oil Sands development impacting growth of communities?
The data collected in response to these questions was synthesized into a survey which was, in
turn, made available to be voted upon by the 2000+ students in the six represented schools.
This document, Alberta Oil Sands: A White Paper by Alberta’s Youth, written by a committee of
students, is the direct result of that process. The evolution of the document involved equipping
leaders with knowledge and technology, having those leaders facilitate a larger conversation
among their peers, taking the data generated to their community at large for feedback and
direction, and then synthesizing the results in the student white paper. It represents the
voices of hundreds of youth, educated in the complexity of Oil Sands development, unified
through the power of 21st century technology, and sharing a passion to contribute to the
dialogue taking place on the future of Alberta and natural resource development.

What are the economic impacts of the
development of the Oil Sands?
The youth of Alberta recognize the significant impact, both positive and negative, that Oil
Sands development has on the economy of Alberta. From the hundreds of thousands of direct
and indirect jobs to the billions of dollars the government receives in royalties, Alberta youth
recognize the integral role the Oil Sands play in the economy.
Along with the significant contributions, the youth also acknowledge that there are challenges that come with the
continued increase in production and development. In order to ensure the long term health of the Alberta economy, the
youth of Alberta make the following recommendations:
1. increase investment in the diversification of the the economy beyond the Oil Sands development
2. increase the Oil Sands’ royalty rates to subsidize investment in the diversification of the economy
3. slow the rate of development of the Oil Sands to allow for more balanced growth
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balanced energy portfolio. Research shows that a $1 million
investment in clean energy not only creates 15 jobsi , compared
to just two jobs from investing in oil and gas, but also results in a
significantly smaller environmental footprint.

Finally, the youth of Alberta are very concerned about the rapid
increase in cost of living during the “boom” times and the impact
that has on the economy and the everyday lives of Albertans. The
cost of buying a home or renting an apartment, the price of food

Beyond energy, the youth believe that Alberta needs to increase
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The youth recommend that the funds for the diversification of
Alberta’s economy should come from an increase in Oil Sands
royalties rates and GHG emission taxes. Especially with the
support from the observation and analysis of Alberta’s royalty
system, which concluded that there is additional room to increase
royalties without stifling industries profitabilityii . Although the
youth believe that the royalties have to be increased, they also
recommend that the government proceed with caution in order

it difficult to diversify the economy as the other non-Oil Sands
related companies cannot afford to compete for employees or
pay the increased costs. This is demonstrated in Fort McMurray,
where decreased housing space led to housing market inflation,
resulting in increased cost of living iii . The youth recommend that
these obstacles can be overcome through subsidization obtained
from the royalties. As well, moving forward more cautiously and
slowing the pace of development would ameliorate many of
these economic challenges.

What are the environmental concerns
Alberta’s youth find important in the
development of the Oil Sands?
The youth of Alberta are concerned about the impacts the development of the Oil Sands has
on their province’s environment. Although they acknowledge the many great initiatives and
regulatory frameworks currently in place, the youth strongly believe that further action needs
to be taken to protect our land and biodiversity, air and water.
The youth believe that the Government of Alberta needs to:
1) increase monitoring to determine and track the environmental impact of development
2) put in place stricter environmental development regulations relative to current standards
3) enforce greater accountability in the case of breachment/violation of regulations
4) increase investment in new technology to mitigate environmental impacts
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accompanied the rapid growth of the Oil Sands. In order to
address these concerns, the youth believe that the government

is taking place is further compounding the negative impacts.
A prime example of these consequences is the 65% decline in
Alberta’s Woodland Caribou herds over the last 16 years due to
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policies that will help maintain a more sustainable environment.
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One area of particular concern is the deforestation taking place
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The youth recognize that although this work has begun in the form of the Lower Athabasca region plan, there is concern that the plan will not result
in adequate mitigation measures.
1
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Albertan youth fear that these increases will have a significant
negative impact on the surrounding environment.
The youth of Alberta are concerned about the limited monitoring
of toxins in waterways, groundwater and soil surrounding Oil
Sands development (footnote: Lower Athabasca regional plan,
pg. “the management response will not be a mandatory part
of the regional plan until there is better understanding of the
current state of groundwater in the region” - Government of
Alberta) . They want to see policy that addresses the various
impacts on local health and biodiversity as well as the necessary
waste control to reduce such impacts. Buffer zones should
be increased around bodies of water for the preservation of
water that is used for drinking, hunting and fishing. Enhanced
consultation with local First Nations communities would help
the province understand what areas are most important and
where negative effects are currently being felt. x
Finally, the youth of Alberta would like to see greater investments
in technologies that reduce the quantity of water used for
extraction and allow for more water to be purified and recycled.
This can be achieved through the development of incentives
that encourage companies to implement cleaner practises, such
as boiler blowdown reduction technologies (COSIA document)
and direct contact steam generation. Considering the current
rate of water withdrawal and regulation, it will be necessary to
implement a more accurate monitoring system of the Athabasca

AIR
Although the youth of Alberta recognize that the government
has taken measures to lessen the GHG emissions of the oilsands,
there is a strong consensus that significant action is required.
The youth believe that for the necessary changes to come into
place, the government needs to place greater liability on the
companies that fail to increase GHG mitigation measures. The
current enforcement is to reduce their CO2 emissions by 12
percent per barrel. Also, a 15$/ tonne contribution must be made
by companies that emit over 100 000 tonnes of CO2 emissions
annually. The youth believe that both these numbers must be
increased to make meaningful GHG reductions. This can come
in the form of the government increasing the carbon tax and
implementing greater fines for violations. xi
Although the youth agree that a portion of the funds should
continue to be used to improve environmental innovation in
the Oil Sands industry, they also believe that it is important
that the government look to mitigate the overall environmental
footprint in Alberta, facilitating a reduction in emissions from
the individual citizen all the way to big industry. With focused
targets, quality data collection and an empowerment of all
Albertans, the youth believe that all of Alberta can be seen as a
leader in emission mitigation.

How is Oil Sands development
impacting growth of communities?
In examining the impact of Oil Sands development on our communities, the youth of Alberta
examined the effects on the local, regional, provincial, national and international community.
Alberta youth recognize that the impact and action of Oil Sands development, in these rapidly
growing “boom towns,” has had both greatly positive and extremely negative consequences
on all levels of community.
To tackle these issues, the youth of Alberta recommend that government:
1. invest a greater percentage of Oil Sands revenue in the building of sustainable communities, specifically
related to housing access and affordability and infrastructure needs
2. create more incentives, supports and regulations that encourage young people in Oil Sands communities to
pursue post secondary education
3. boost wages for non-oil field workers by further increasing the minimum wage
4. continue to work with aboriginal communities to ensure that their voice is heard in the creation of both
new developments as well as creation of regulations regarding the protection of the environment
Basic to all Albertans is the need to have a roof over their heads.

By the government continuing to increase minimum wage and

With Alberta’s rapidly expanding economy, individuals and

the funding available for young people to pursue their post-

communities are struggling with access to affordable housing.

secondary education, the government will go a long way to

Although the problem is particularly acute in communities

help alleviate the problem. Furthermore, these challenges are

like Fort McMurray and Cold Lake, affordable housing is a

compounded by the rapid development of the Oil Sands and the

problem throughout much of the province. Communities are

inflation that comes along with it.

further confronted with stresses to infrastructure including
narrow, dangerous highways and travel delays when heavy
in-situ equipment is transported to production sites. Further
stresses include long wait times in outpatient departments as
matters usually dealt with by family doctors are being forced
into outpatient or emergency departments due to a shortage
of doctors. In light of this, the youth of Alberta see a need to
increase investment in building sustainable communities.
The government needs to work with communities and other
stakeholders to build a systematic and creative strategy to
address these needs.

Local aboriginal communities also face major impacts because of
the loss of their traditional hunting/fishing grounds due to poor
water quality. Much of this has to do with the increase in oil sand
production, specifically in-situ production. Once one element
in an ecosystem is changed, the entire ecosystem is altered as
it is highly interdependent. Environmental impacts on these
communities also include issues like accidental or unplanned
discharge of toxic waste or raw product resulting in further
devastation to local aboriginal communities. The government
of Alberta needs to work with all stakeholders to ensure that
protections are put in place for those most vulnerable and ensure

In non-oil-sands-related fields, wages are often much lower,

that these communities are part of any consultative discussions

making it hard to retain employees who cannot afford the local

on future development and production.

cost of living, resulting in a chronic shortage of basic services in
some of the most rapidly growing communities of the province.

Overall Conclusion

In conclusion, the youth of Alberta recognize that the Government of Alberta is
moving forward to balance protection of the environment and communities with
economic interest. We understand and believe in the importance of sustaining a
growing industry that has a balanced environmental and social cost. In the midst
of this, Alberta’s youth are unanimous in the conviction that the environment and
communities have to be protected and developed at a sustainable pace. Many of
the challenges facing Albertans are compounded by the development of the Oil
Sands at such a rapid pace that communities and the environment struggle to keep
up. From the cost of housing to the overcrowding in hospitals, from the significant
increases in GHG emissions to the dying caribou population, the government needs
to slow the pace of Oil Sands development and put in a comprehensive plan that will
maintain a sustainable environment, economy and communities for years to come.
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